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DCG and Dorset Wildlife Trust have agreed to a 'Memorandum of Understanding' .  The 
aim of this is for both groups to work closer together and to inform each other of any 
interesting aspects to do with coppicing and general woodland environment.  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

NEWS FLASH MEMBERS MEETING THURSDAY 12 DECEMBER  
&
&
&
&
&



  
Hi&all,&&
&
Hope&you&have&enjoyed&this&great&summer&and&reaped&your&rewards.&
&
The&next&member’s&meeting&is&on&Thursday&12th&December&at&7&o’clock.&!The&evening&is&kindly&
being&run&by&Larry&&&Sue&Skeats&and&to&be&held&at&Bishop&Caundle&Football&Club,&Milburn&Lane,&
Dorset,&DT9&5&NJ&(just&off&A3030).&
&
We&will&be&having&a&‘Call&my&Bluff’&style&evening&with&a&selection&of&old&tools&in&aid&of&the&Weld&
Mare&Cancer&Trust.&There&will&be&a&bar&and&food&and&some&prizes&so&please&come,&one&and&all,&
especially&those&of&you&new&to&the&group.&&It’s&a&great&chance&to&get&to&know&the&other&
members.&
&
&Several&of&our&members&attended&the&Launch&of&the&National&Federation&of&Coppice&workers&
in&London;&look&out&on&the&web&site&for&a&full&update.&Of&great&interest&was&a&talk&on&a&new&
organization&called&&Grown&In&Britain&&(&www.growninbritain.org)&I&think&it&would&be&of&great&
interest&to&all&so&please&look&up&their&website&to&read&all&about&it.&
&
The&new&Dorset&Coppice&Group&website&is&now&up&and&running&but&still&being&worked&on&so&
please&have&a&look.&Any&comments&good&or&bad&are&welcome&and&we&will&try&and&accommodate&
any&remarks.&&If&you&would&like&your&details&added/changed&please&email&or&telephone&me.&&We&
have&lost&all&details&from&the&previous&website&and&so&please&check&the&new&one.&&&Those&of&you&
who&are&not&on&line&please&telephone&me&if&you&would&like&your&details&added.&This&is&free&
advertising&for&members&and&so&please&make&use&of&it.&
&
Hope&to&see&you&all&the&members&meeting.&
&
Best&Regards&
Dave&Partridge&
Chairman&DCG&

 

Secretary’s Snippets 
 
There are a few things to report this time, 
 
In August we had a successful afternoon Forest School session with some young children from an ‘out of 
school’ group.  Members Gemma and Hannah took the session and everyone seemed to enjoy themselves 
and the group would like to book again for the same time next year. 
 
                      ******************************************************************** 
Also in August we had a members’ meeting at Bonsley, which was a pleasant evening with an interesting 
talk by Terry Heard on his coppicing story,  after which he showed us how to make a besom broom, then we 
had some nibbles and a chance to chat.      
 
A few more members would have been nice – these meetings are a good way of meeting other members and 
generally interacting with the wider group. 
  
                   ************************************************************************ 
 
One interesting development over the last couple of months has been the collaboration with Yewstock 
School in Sturminster Newton.  This school caters for youngsters with learning difficulties and they wanted 
some of their Year 11 students to have some work-related learning in the woods. 
 



Eight of the students will come up to Bonsley every Thursday to learn  about woodland management, 
including coppicing and the various associated crafts.  Four of our members will be tutoring them over the 
next few months and if it is successful it is hoped that it will become a regular arrangement with the school. 
 
               ************************************************************************** 
Bonsley Work days 
Thursday or Friday most weeks 
 Saturday16th November 
 We usually start about  10am and it is up to you how long you stay, but we 
do need to know who is coming, so please let Pete Snelson know if you want to help.  
              ***************************************************************************** 
 
That brings me neatly on to the other big ‘issue’ -  that of access to Bonsley Wood.  
 
Over the past few months we have been experiencing frustrating problems with access along Norton Lane 
from the main road.  Just past the Forestry Commission car park, the lane becomes private, owned by Crown 
Estates and with permitted access to the few residents who live along it, the FC and ourselves.   As the farm 
at the end is quite secluded, the farmer is, naturally, concerned about security, and requested that the gate 
across the lane remain closed and locked.  After a few months with a key-operated padlock, the Forestry 
Commission have now replaced that with a new combination lock, which will only be used by themselves 
and the Coppice Group. 
 
We have agreed with the FC that the combination will be changed each month and only those people with a 
need to access the wood by vehicle will be given the number.      This doesn’t mean that you cannot go up 
there at all, just that we must be able to assure the FC and the farmer, that we are restricting the number of 
people who know the combination.  
 
So if any member wants to drive up to the wood, on any day other than a designated work day or organised 
event,  could they please contact me to let me know and for the current combination.   This is not meant to be 
in any way dictatorial, but our use of the wood is being monitored and we do need to keep the farmer and 
other residents and ultimately Crown Estates and the FC ‘on-side’,  otherwise we might find that our use of 
the wood is compromised and all our efforts to establish an educational facility will have come to nothing. 
 
I am hopeful that this new procedure will alleviate the recent problems, and that we can prove that the 
Coppice Group are using Bonsley and the access to it, in a responsible way. 
 
         
************************************************************************************* 
 
And finally  -   we are still trying to find someone to take over the organisation of the Open Day and Taster 
Day which are held at Bonsley each year. 
 
I have been doing them for three years now and initially when I took them on, I didn’t have any other 
responsibilities for the Group.  Now, as Company Secretary, Treasurer and Membership Secretary, I no 
longer have time to fit in the organisation of the events as well, and so will not be doing them in 2014. 
 
The format of both is tried and trusted and we have (hopefully) ironed out the problems (other than bad 
weather !), so whoever takes it on will just have to follow the same procedures.  As a lot of the work is done 
online, it would need to be someone confident in using the computer and and I can let them have the relevant 
computer files.  So if you think you would like to take it on, please give me a ring – 01963 23680  and we 
can have a chat about it. 
*************************************************************************************** 
I think that’s enough chit chat from me, I hope you have all had a good summer and we look forward to 
seeing lots of you at the next members meeting. 
 
Jill Snelson 
Secretary 

 
 



  
2013!Stourpaine!Rally!(Great!Dorset!Steam!Fair),!Hurdle!and!Spar!Making!

Competition!
!
Saturday,!31st!October!dawned!hot!and!sunny!with!few,!if!any,!clouds.!!It!really!was!a!cracking!day.!!I!spoke!
to!a!number!of!people,!for!instance!our!own!Jim!King,!basket!maker!of!this!county,!and!they!all!said!that!
they!had!had!a!bumper!year!this!year!because!of!the!wonderful!weather.!
!
Today!was!the!day!that!hurdle!makers!and!spar!makers!from!many!different!parts!of!the!south!of!England!
got!together!to!test!their!skills!against!each!other.!!In!my!opinion,!however,!although!this!is!a!competition!it!
is!also!important!as!an!opportunity!to!showcase!skills!that!the!general!public!may!not!normally!see.!
!
First,!twelve!spa!makers!took!up!the!cudgel!or,!perhaps!more!accurately,!the!spar!hook!and!chips!flew!in!all!
directions!with!some!flying!more!frequently!than!others.!!!Dorset!and!Hampshire!stalwarts!Simon!Watson,!
Pete!Jameson,!Pete!Lane,!Pete!Thorne,!Erne!Steele!and!Nick!Farhall!all!took!part,!and!it!was!great!to!also!
see!a!woman!competitor.!!The!competition!was!finally!won!by!Chris!Nixon!who!split!out!118!spars!during!
the!15!minutes!that!are!allowed,!phenomenal!!!Rodney!Martin,!a!thatcher!of!some!70!years!experience,!
judged!the!competition!and!I!think!Nick!came!second!with!Erne!third!so!many!congratulations!to!them.!
!
On!to!the!hurdle!competition,!a!more!time!consuming!affair!as!an!hour!and!15!minutes!was!the!time!in!
which!the!hurdle!had!to!be!completed.!!Judging!would!be!undertaken!by!all!the!competitors!scoring!each!
other’s!completed!effort!with!the!one!with!the!highest!total!being!the!winner.!!This!year!there!were!nine!
competitors!and!again!Erne,!Pete!Lane,!Pete!Thorne!and!Simon!took!part!being!joined!at!this!time!by!Pete!
Moors!with!Pete!Jameson!(too!many!Petes!!)!doing!the!commentary.!!Although!most!of!the!competitors!
used!the!more!usual!hook,!one!of!them,!who!hailed!from!Sussex!where!this!tool!is!perhaps!more!commonly!
seen,!used!the!side!adze.!
!
Finally,!the!completed!hurdles!were!judged!and!a!young!man,!Jacky!Leaver,!from!Sussex,!was!proclaimed!
worthy!winner.!!Simon!came!second!and!Erne!third,!well!done!chaps!a!great!effort.!!
 
Spar!comp!winners!!
1=Chris!Nixon!with!118!spars!in!15!mins!
2=Joint!second!Nick!Farwell!and!Simon!Dench!with!74!spars!!
3=Erne!Steel!with!71!spars!
!
Hurdle!comp!winners!
1=!Jackson!Leaver!with!118.5!points!
2=Simon!Watson!with!102.5!points!
3=Erne!Steel!with!93!points!
!
Prize!money!for!hurdles!1:!£250!!2:!£200!!3:!£100!
Prize!money!for!Spars!!!!1:!£200!!2:!£150!!3:!£100!

!
!
!
!
!



Spar!making!competition:!
!

!!!!!!!!! !
Spar Judge Rodney Martin and the only 
 female competitor -             Erne Steel and Pete Jameson 
 check out Jim King in the back ground               
!

           
Simon!Watson!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! ! !Pete!Thorne!and!Pete!Lane!
!

!



  
Hurdle!Competition:!
 
 

 
Pete!M!finishes!off!
!

    
 
                                               
Pete Moors pointing zales.                               
 
 
 
 
 
Thanks to Paul Vodden for this article and photos 
 
 
 

Winning hurdle maker, Jacky 
Leaver ,receiving prize from 
Rowena Ellis competition 
organiser. 



Safety First! 
 
A friend of mine asked me to pop round and cut down a tree stump for him. His son had cut all the 
smaller branches leaving the stump about 12” diameter and 4' high. Saturday morning I popped 
round to his place and suitably suited and booted felled the stump. I cut it in half and loaded the 
logs and the smaller branches into my car. Not wishing to drive in chainsaw boots and leggings 
endangering myself and other road users I removed them and put on my trainers to drive home. I 
then drove home after wishing my friend and his son a fond farewell. 
Arriving back at home I decided to put my saw indoors and unload the car. I opened the hatchback 
to retrieve my saw and silently and without warning one of the stumps rolled out of the back of the 
car onto my poor unsuspecting left foot. In the nano-second or so that it took for the nerve endings 
in my foot to connect to my brain and inform it that there was something amiss with my toes on my 
left foot it passed through my mind that in my neighbours garden his grandson was playing and the 
other neighbours two teenagers were also in their garden. So not  wishing to offend said neighbours 
and their offspring I managed to hop/hobble indoors uttering OW! OW! OW! Safely indoors and 
out of earshot  I proceeded to let out a scream of profanities too offensive to mention here. Two 
days later and four hours in A & E informed me that I had broken two toes.  
Oh Deep Joy! Two weeks later my wife Les and I were making our annual pilgrimage to Le Mans 
for the 24 hour race and 5 days of walking/hobbling about. It took a couple of months for the foot to 
get back to normal and at times was quite excruciating. 
Hindsight is a wonderful thing and on reflection I realised what went wrong. I had loaded all but 
one of the stumps at my friend's house and then removed my boots and leggings.  I then loaded the 
other log and shut the hatchback. Where I went wrong was loading the last stump, I had loaded it in 
with the centre of the trunk side to side rather than fore and aft. After a bit of jiggling around on our 
rural roads on the way home it was in the perfect position to jump out and bite me! 
This is one safety lesson that I learnt the hard way. 
Pete Moors 
Vice Chair 
 
 
 

                     
 
 
 

 
 



  

NOTICE BOARD 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

 
Next members meeting - 12th December 

 
Bonsley work days - Thursday most weeks 

Saturday 16th November 
Please let Pete Snelson know if you are attending so you can obtain the code for the gate 

 
Copy for the next newsletter in by the end of January 

 
So please let me have any articles, things for sale etc. 

David Ewers - 07588 432812 - randalls.farm@btinternet.com 
 
Dorset Coppice Group Board Members: 

Chairman Dave 
Partridge 

07795 384204 partridge@aol.com 

Vice Chairman Pete Moors 07717 182619 i_love_wood@yahoo.co.uk 

Secretary Jilly Snelson 01963 23680 coppiceworks@aol.com 

Publicity Mandy Staple 07767 893324 mandy@hedgerowcrafts.co.uk 

Bonsley Work 
Group 

Pete Snelson 01963 23680 coppiceworks@aol.com 

Education Paul Vodden 07891 053256 pcba@vodden.freeserve.co.uk 

Event Social 
Secretary 

Toby Hoad 07984 488894 toby@greenwoodworkshop.co.uk 

Scribe George 
Darwall 

01747 811888 ghddarwall@yahoo.co.uk 

 Jim Bettle 07795 205228 jimbettle@dorsetcharcoal.co.uk 

 

The Living Classroom  
Bonsley Wood 

 
Hire charge for members  

£15 for half a day 
£30 for full day 

 
Contact: Jilly Snelson 

For Sale 
 

Bill hook holders (attach to your belt) 
£10.00 to members 

 
Contact: Pete Snelson 01963 23680 


